“Once you live in a home on wheels,
you’re never satisfied to be anchored to
a permanent home again.”
Popular Mechanic Magazine, 1936

2006 Parkway Coach
Parkway

F E AT U R E S

Ready to go at a moment’s notice, the new Parkway has everything you could
want in a compact Touring Coach - getting there is as fun as being there.

The Parkway is like having a

Airstream drivers log millions of miles every year - and their insights inspire Airstream’s engineers

motorcoach, a second car, and a

for new products. Introducing the Parkway Touring Coach: the economical answer to your traveling

tow vehicle all in one!

needs. As easy to maneuver as the family car, this little powerhouse has a well-equipped kitchen

High quality interior ﬁnishes: a
choice of seating fabrics, oak
laminate cabinets, and brushed
nickel hardware.
Overhead cabinets and lidded
storage bins under the sofas keep
your gear stowed safely while
you’re on the move.
Towing capacity of 5,000 pounds
adds even more travel versatility.
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and bath, full interior headroom and a spacious sleeping area - all wrapped up in 22’ of Airstream
ingenuity. You’ve dreamed about it, now do something about it: do more of what’s important to you
in Airstream’s sleek and comfortable new Parkway Touring Coach.

06 A I R S T R E A M

Specifications and Floorplans

PARKWAY TOURING COACH
Parkway Touring Coach

22’DT & FS
Dinette Twin & Front Sleeper

Exterior height with A/C
Exterior length
Exterior width (at the running boards)
Interior head room
Interior width at ﬂoor
2500 DaimlerChrysler Sprinter van
Mercedes - 2.7 liter turbo charged 5 cylinder diesel
UBW (lbs)
NCC (lbs)
GVWR (lbs)
Seating capacity
Sleeping capacity
Fuel tank capacity (gal)
Water tank with drain valve (gal)
12V heated black tank (gal)
12V heated gray tank (gal)
12V heated combo gray/black holding tank (gal)
LPG (lbs)
Water Heater (gal) with electronic ignition
Furnace (BTU)
Fridge (cu. ft.)

9’3”
22’
84”
6’1”
68”
STD
STD
6,408
2,142
8,550
6
2
26.4
30
N/A
N/A
31
23
6
12,000
3

22’RS
Rear Sleeper
9’3”
22’
84”
6’1”
68”
STD
STD
TBD
TBD
8,550
6
2
26.4
26.5
20
18
N/A
23
6
12,000
3

PARKWAY 22’ DT (Dinette Twin)

74" SOFA BED

PARKWAY 22’ FS (Front Sleeper)

PARKWAY 22’ RS (Rear Sleeper)

Mobile living at its best.
The driver’s compartment has oversized windows for enhanced
visibility. An efﬁciency kitchen contains everything you need.
Heating and optional cooling systems will keep you comfortable.
A bed unfolds when the day’s adventures are done. This is the life!
PKWY-SS-06A Please visit www.airstream.com for a full set of speciﬁcations, options and ﬂoorplans. Speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice.

